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ECONOMY, ENERGY AND FAIR WORK COMMITTEE 

THE CLIMATE CHANGE PLAN 

SUPPLEMENTARY EVIDENCE FROM OFGEM 

The key information you have requested on the Targeted Charging Review: Significant 
Code Review can be found at this link: 
 
Targeted Charging Review: Significant Code Review 
 
In summary, the TCR is an Ofgem-led project that assesses how residual network charges 
should be set and recovered in Great Britain. 
 
In August 2017, we launched the Targeted Charging Review (TCR) to address our concern 
that the current framework for residual network charges could lead to inefficient use of the 
network, leading to adverse impacts on consumers. The objectives of this SCR are to (1) 
consider reform of residual charging arrangements for both generation and demand, to 
ensure it meets the interests of current and future consumers, and (2) keep the other 
‘embedded benefits’ that may distort investment or dispatch decisions under review. The 
term ‘Embedded Benefits’ refers to the differences in charges faced by small and large 
generators – some of these differences favour small generators, and some favour large 
generators.  
 
We decided in November 2019, following significant consultation with industry participants, 
that: 
 

• Residual charges (the costs of the network which do not vary with use) will be 
levied in the form of fixed charges for all households and businesses. 

 

• To remove liability for the Transmission Generation Residual from Generators and 
making changes to one of the ‘Embedded Benefits’ received by Smaller Distributed 
Generators in relation to balancing services charges. 

 
These changes are expected to save customers £300m/year, or £4bn-£5bn over the next 
20 years in NPV terms. Following our decision in 2019, industry participants have been 
developing the changes needed to ensure the industry codes reflect the decision we took at 
the end of 2019. 
 
We are also reviewing the element of network charges which are designed to send signals 
to network users, through a sperate programme of work know as the Access and Froward 
looking charges SCR. Ofgem will continue to listen carefully to industry’s and other 
stakeholders’ views as part of our work on network charging reform. We are also working 
with BEIS to develop a joint Smart Systems and Flexibility Plan later this year. 
 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ofgem.gov.uk%2Felectricity%2Ftransmission-networks%2Fcharging%2Ftargeted-charging-review-significant-code-review&data=04%7C01%7CRodger.Evans%40parliament.scot%7C06bcfa492db4400f113208d8c9287406%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C0%7C637480522885267083%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=VlVsVuUDvGBucJ%2ByQbSQi5HTHs2RelJ8xyFmm0ZLw4c%3D&reserved=0

